When stating that you are using "mixed methods" you should explain/argue what the difference and advantages are e.g. compared to the term triangulation which you use as synonymous to mixed methods. Please explain differences, advantages/disadvantages. It might be discussed whether it is a limitation that all individuals in the qualitative study are recruited at the same place, a smaller city in Finland.
It might be interesting to know how many people with type 1 diabetes concealed their diabetes to both line manager and colleagues and what characterized those who did that? As you state this is a cross sectional study and conclusions on causality are not possible. Still, you describe associations as "predictors". Please correct to associations. I suggest you systematically write that you have not found other similar studies -not that there "are no" other studies -it is difficult to be sure of that. This is in line with: "This is the first study" -to our knowledge this is....
In the discussion you tend be very firm in your conclusions. e.g.: "T1D is nevertheless somewhat stigmatizing". You may consider to soften up: to some people with T1D.... The conclusion goes a little too far, I think, in claiming that it is harmful to over-and/or underestimate the consequences of T1D in the workplace. I do not think there is evidence for this assumption. It might be to some people etc...
In line with this: How can you be sure that over-and underestimation aredue to lack of objective knowledge? What about cognitive dissonance or other psychological mechanisms? Also, how can you be sure that specific actions will change things, e.g. the provision of information? And how can you be sure that concealing is more harmful for young workers? You can make assumptions, however, unless you have references they remain speculation, suggestions and assumptions. You might consider the recent reference by Kasper Olesen et al on disclosure of type 2 diabetes at the work place (Diabetic Medicine). Best regards and thank you for the opportunity to review this interesting paper!
REVIEWER
Sophie Harris King's College London, UK REVIEW RETURNED 04-Oct-2017
GENERAL COMMENTS
688/2500 Introduction -'limited career prospects and experiences of descrimination' -is this perceived or real? Can be made a bit clearer Given the comments in introduction about the positive effects of revealing diagnosis the study appears biased towards finding negative implications -in the title and objective. Why were 2 different age groups used for the concealment questions?
If there is purposive sampling why is there not a 50:50 gender split? There is no comment on the response rate to the interviews -how many people were invited to participate?
Results -the regression model shows the same vairables are assoicated so couldn't these 2 paragraphs bee combined and made clearer the differences in age and who they are concealing from? Interested that there is no mention of the stigma associated with wider DM and the confusion around T2 and T1, and association with behaviour/lifestyle and obesity. Comment: It should be clear in the entire paper that you have a sample of 688 respondents, not 2500. The way the number 2500 is emphasized it does appear as the actual number of respondents in several instances. It is still a sample of a decent size, no need to try to inflate that. ** Thank you for the comment. We deleted our original sentence and added a new one: "A total of 688 employed respondents participated in our national study, allowing statistically reliable results." (p. 3). ** In addition, we added a new sentence to the "Strengths and limitations" in a discussion section: "To our knowledge, this is the first study to have investigated concealment of T1D at a national level. One of the strengths of the study was that 688 employed respondents with T1D participated in our study, allowing statistically reliable results." (p. 14).
Comment: When stating that you are using "mixed methods" you should explain/argue what the difference and advantages are e.g. compared to the term triangulation which you use as synonymous to mixed methods. Please explain differences, advantages/disadvantages. **Thank you for pointing out that the concepts are not synonymous. We feel it would take too much space to explain the difference (basically, that the term triangulation may refer to other kinds of triangulation than method triangulation, and that it is often seen as referring to the idea there is one single "truth" to be reliably found out by triangulation, whereas the idea of mixed methods is more that different methods enrich the picture of reality), so we decided to drop reference to triangulation altogether, and use the expression "mixed methods, or combining quantitative and qualitative methods". (p. 3 and 14).
Comment: It might be discussed whether it is a limitation that all individuals in the qualitative study are recruited at the same place, a smaller city in Finland. ** Thank you for the comment. We have now included a brief discussion of this point in "Strengths and limitations". (p. 14).
Comment: It might be interesting to know how many people with type 1 diabetes concealed their diabetes to both line manager and colleagues and what characterized those who did that? **We added this information to the results section and discussion. (p. 8 and 11). Those groups do not differ: 52% men; about 65% under 35 years; mean age 31, 32, 33 years; duration of diabetes 9-9½ years; optimal HbA1c 32%, quite good HbA1c 30%, quite high HbA1c 29%, and high HbA1c 9%; in recent occupation 6 years; type of work mental 40%, physical 30%, equally mental and physical 30%.
Comment: As you state this is a cross sectional study and conclusions on causality are not possible. Still, you describe associations as "predictors". Please correct to associations. ** Thank you. We changed "predictors" to "associations" in the results section. (p. 9).
Comment: I suggest you systematically write that you have not found other similar studies -not that there "are no" other studies -it is difficult to be sure of that. This is in line with: "This is the first study" -to our knowledge this is.... ** Thank you, this is a good point. We changed the style in the discussion section. (p. 12 and 14).
Comment: In the discussion you tend be very firm in your conclusions. e.g.: "T1D is nevertheless somewhat stigmatizing". You may consider to soften up: to some people with T1D.... ** We would like to point out that this is not our conclusion. We are referring to previous studies. However, we have changed the text a little. (p. 14)
Comment: The conclusion goes a little too far, I think, in claiming that it is harmful to over-and/or underestimate the consequences of T1D in the workplace. I do not think there is evidence for this assumption. It might be to some people etc... In line with this: How can you be sure that over-and underestimation are due to lack of objective knowledge? What about cognitive dissonance or other psychological mechanisms? Also, how can you be sure that specific actions will change things, e.g. the provision of information? And how can you be sure that concealing is more harmful for young workers? You can make assumptions, however, unless you have references they remain speculation, suggestions and assumptions. ** Thank you for correcting our style: We certainly can´t be sure of anything, and there are always alternative interpretations to the most obvious. We have softened a bit of our conclusions and refer to our ideas as suggestions. (p. 15). Comment: 688/2500 ** Thank you for the comment. We deleted our original sentence and added a new one: "A total of 688 employed respondents participated in our national study, allowing statistically reliable results." (p. 3). ** In addition, we added a new sentence to the "Strengths and limitations" in a discussion section: "To our knowledge, this is the first study to have investigated concealment of T1D at a national level. One of the strengths of the study was that 688 employed respondents with T1D participated in our study, allowing statistically reliable results." (p. 14). ** More information has been given on page 5.
Comment: Introduction -'limited career prospects and experiences of descrimination' -is this perceived or real? Can be made a bit clearer Given the comments in introduction about the positive effects of revealing diagnosis the study appears biased towards finding negative implications -in the title and objective. ** Thank you for asking us to be as clear as possible. For the sake of clarity, we deleted the words "experiences of". Thus, we refer to perceptions. (p. 4). ** This study indeed focused on the reasons for concealing, and not on revealing a diagnosis, as we have already studied and published the factors associated with disclosure elsewhere ( Comment: There is no comment on the response rate to the interviews -how many people were invited to participate? ** Unfortunately, the nurse did not keep a log of how many people were approached.
Comment:
Results -the regression model shows the same variables are associated so couldn't these 2 paragraphs be combined and made clearer the differences in age and who they are concealing from? ** We discussed the way of presentation in the research group and decided to leave this section unchanged.
Comment: Interested that there is no mention of the stigma associated with wider DM and the confusion around T2 and T1, and association with behaviour/lifestyle and obesity. ** This has been discussed on pages 13-14.
Comment: I don't understand the last sentence in the results section. ** Thank you for pointing out the unclarities. We have added missing words in the second last sentence and clarified the last sentence of the Results. (p. 11).
Comment: I would be interested to see if there is any correlation between HbA1c/other self-care processes and concealment ** This has been mentioned on page 6: "Duration of diabetes (years), HbA1c level and severe hypoglycaemia events (yes/no)" were included into step-wise logistic regression analyses. However, there was no association between those variables and concealment.
VERSION 2 -REVIEW

REVIEWER
Ingrid Willaing Steno Diabetes center Copenhagen Denmark REVIEW RETURNED
24-Nov-2017
GENERAL COMMENTS
I do not think it is correct to write in the abstract that concealment of diabetes IS harmful to DSM. It may be harmful to DSM. And we do not know whether information would change the situation. It is a possibility, but we do not know -that is not investigated in this study. It is not sufficient to write: "the use of mixed methods, or combination of quantitative and ...." -you must argue clearly how and if you have used the mixed methods approach which is not the same as using "a combination of Quant and qual", which may be a perfectly fine description. Other than that the paper is just fine now in my opinion. qualitative methods.
REVIEWER
Sophie Harris
King's college hospital, London UK REVIEW RETURNED 14-Nov-2017
GENERAL COMMENTS
AbstractNo comment on response rate The conclusion is unwarranted -based on huge assumption. Surely the conclusion is that people ARE hiding their diagnosis and that they do this because of feelings associated with stigma?
Methods info missing: -how random selection occurred -response rate -incentivisation -postal/online A flaw in purposive sampling if not getting half female/male. This introduces a bias as you are only getting those that are coming forward first and should continue recruiting to get even mix. -reflect in the limitations
What was the response rate to invite to interview -how many people invited?
People are reflecting on their assumptions for concealment -those that were being interveiwed were not people who identified themselves as having concealed their diagnosis. It would be interesting to know what proportion of interviewees had first-hand experience of concealment. It is mentioned that half have had positive experiences of NOT concelaing! Was there any difference in people's opinion about concealment according to the type of job they had? COuld this be looked at?
In terms of limitations and the response bias for the questionnairethere is no comparison to respondents to the background population. Are respondents really representative? Can they be compared to the non-responders, or perhpas a comment about the HbA1c compared to the Finnish average HbA1c. Comment: The conclusion is unwarranted -based on huge assumption. Surely the conclusion is that people ARE hiding their diagnosis and that they do this because of feelings associated with stigma? Our response: Thank you for the suggestion. We added this to the conclusion.
VERSION 2 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Methods info missing: -how random selection occurred -response rate -incentivisation -postal/online Our response: thank you for these hints. We added this information to the methods section.
Comment: A flaw in purposive sampling if not getting half female/male. This introduces a bias as you are only getting those that are coming forward first and should continue recruiting to get even mix. -reflect in the limitations Our response: now this has been reflected in the limitations.
Comment: What was the response rate to invite to interview -how many people invited? Our response: We asked the Nurse who was recruiting for us to aim at balance in terms of gender, age groups, occupational setting, type of work (physical, mental or equal). Unfortunately, the nurse did not keep a log of how many people were approached.
Comment: People are reflecting on their assumptions for concealment -those that were being interveiwed were not people who identified themselves as having concealed their diagnosis. It would be interesting to know what proportion of interviewees had first-hand experience of concealment. It is mentioned that half have had positive experiences of NOT concelaing! Our response: Thank you for the good point, we added the information about concealing among the interviewees.
Comment: Was there any difference in people's opinion about concealment according to the type of job they refer to had? COuld this be looked at? Our response: Unfortunately the small sample of the qualitative interview and indeed the nature of qualitative inquiry does not permit systematic comparisons in that respect. Moreover, when assessing the reasons for concealment, the interviewees did not necessarily think about people in similar jobs. We looked at whether the interviewees themselves referred to the characteristics of the job as leading to either concealment or disclosure, but there were no such discussions.
Comment: In terms of limitations and the response bias for the questionnaire -there is no comparison to respondents to the background population. Are respondents really representative? Can they be compared to the non-responders, or perhpas a comment about the HbA1c compared to the Finnish average HbA1c. Our response: Authors' response: Thank you for your valuable comment. In order to determine the representativeness of our respondents, we compared it (n=1062) with the non-respondents (n=1438).
There was a small difference in the gender distribution between the two samples (proportion of women participating more than men). The distributions of the age groups and residential provinces were similar in both groups (dispersion about 2%). (Table) 
